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hact ’their X lhrough ’ to The" *#* ™Bd »«* his career. It naturally * **», or both. That isnot goad for ^
against aU odds.” would be his desire to establish in his recruiting, nor hilt good for the repu-
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that he built up in private CnrveH 

■ .prdinarily « might easily have 
for ordinarily the office he holds 

mates no heavy demands upon the cour
age and public spirit of its occupant, but 
rather is an honorary calling whose 
duties are mainly social or perfunctory.

But it is not yo in the present case.
The administration’s failure to recognise 
the proprieties—Its disposition, Indeed, to 
presume upon the Lieutenant Governor’s 
forbearance—leaves him face to face with 
duties and decisions which do not com- 

NBW BRUNSWICK AFFAIRS. ™ODly confront one in his position.
There are many vacant seats in the 
Legislature—some of them emptied un
der circumstances that are notorious — 

readjust tout, .«1rs during a war in of Public Works, rejected
which the existence of the Empire is the OW" constituency, bolding no seat,
stake and which calls upon the country'* right tu *

store of courage, of high patriotism, J P ^ “l
penditure, is carrying on the duties of
the office for which the votes of a 
majority of the people of Westmorland 
said he was unfit. It is true that the 
adverse vote was directed at the govern
ment -rather than its new minister, but 
that,.does not minimise or excuse the

dpor moreC thir two years—not to go * ** ^
farther back-the revenue, of this prov- «jg-* ™ to^av^ whmZ^ot 
luce have been handled by men In whom inteJrtlnaUhibit
the electors have had no confidence, con- -?r *8 aJ11 ere6^Q*
cerelng whom, in fact, they feel either ant* a vfduab'e one ih * W8F’ but lts 
scorn or disgust. The evil, revealed by Ta,ue ?“* V* ** 7*"™
several Royal Commissions of inquiry, e" * Uttie “* without anal,ala and 
and by the public statements of men comparisons that bring out their real
fanned, active ,n the councils of the ZM
government party, followed by the West- «WriWuced, the brat thing to consider is 
nidrland by-election, proclaim the fact not th= f®** of reerotts from any 
that a new government is demanded by Qceupatum alon* bttt »= number of 
the public interest. “ <*»<&** * tba* occupation and the

From the personal standpoint, the flZL^n^t
Lieutenant Governor would be merely 9 le ‘ The figures alone might
doing his duty by sending the govern- easU* lead to misconception. Thus, to 
ment to the country. Such action would compare W the nu™ber of maaual 
make the closing portion of his term a labo,e” iB the arm>' with the number 
most creditable one. The decision would ot rancbeM or students 0T Professional 
justly enhance his reputation for courage mf wbo haTe enUsted “ of value 
and integrity during his remaining years- UBleaa ** flrst k”0* the totaL physically 
But from the standpoint of the'public fit and availeble »üof tb» classesmany more disclosures since that day, interest the ca ^ stronger Tte mentioned, and so are enabled to see

should have brought about the downfall gov,mLnt ^d the l!e«« - W *“h daas ^ to »* *“p-

longer represent the people That is ah mg these ‘^K8 hi mind, as necessary in 
undisputed fact, and one of grkte im- order to meaaure tbe value of the in- 
portance. To attempt further to:patch formation Placed on record at the Man- 
up the government i, only to sutmtifnate ufacturer6’ meeting, we shall find several 
the public weal to the nécessité of a addition*! paraèraphs in the report worth 
set of men who long since forfeited all ei>frsi<}èretion. The following

mendetlon is designed to secure 
crults those who can best be spared 
from the industries of the whole count
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feature of it must be an analysis of re
cruiting to date, shewing exactly what 
each county or parish has done, how 
many available men it has, how many 
are in uniform, and how many mere 
ought to be in orjer that the sub-divis
ion may produce Its quota. Had a well 
organised national plan been in opera
tion for the fast twelve months all the 
men needed would have been found, and 
had there been adequate organization for 
the purpose they could have Been drilled 
and equipped at a much better speed 
than has yet been recorded in Canada.

matter. This Kitchener-Ypres h„„, 
however, demands action to fit T 
offence. l“

B. W. McCRBADY,
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by 
mall to any address in Canada at one
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any will be glad to have this 
address In the United States at two garding the value of the Ypres salient 
dolters a year. AU subscriptions must Perhaps they do not need the assurance,

In mailing price of subscription always b'd *be utterances of the Minister of 
send money by post office order or régis- Militia are at least disturbing and dis- 
tered letter. - trussing to those whose sons and friends
c .nAT?S T have faIIen in the heroic defence of thiscommercial advertisements, taking the , . . , frun of the paper, each toaertion, $1.00 per P”int vaDtage- “ the Kais«’« order

was to talm Ypres at aU coats,’ it is our 
part to hold it at all costs, and we may 
all feel that the defence in which Cana
dian, took part was not only heroic but 
dictated by wisdom."

the' civilian population ries should bfprevhted

i cultural Army—This
the experienced farm, 
foremen, and a reaaon-

s.'Æ'SiS

Distributed through the Industrial 
Array and the Agricultural Army 
should be the returned soldiers, re
jected men. women and girls, old 
men and boys, who would take the 
Jdaees of those engaged in more ac
tive military service.
Attention Is sharply directed in the 

report to those occupations which are of 
little or no military value and pursuit 
of which might fairly be interrupted, 
wholly or partially, So long as the de
mand^ of the war and essential activi
ties supporting it are, calling for 
Those producing or distributing - lnxu- 
ries, or engaged in pursuits of value 
mainly to themselves, are referred to as 
the flrst who might reasonably be rolled 
upon to carry their share of the coun
try’s logé—to fight, work, or pay for the 
common cause. t. 7

the provinces and recruit
ing.

Who is responsible for the statement 
that if Canada i, to raise 800,000 men 
the share of the Maritime Provinces is
O&fiOOt

By the flgures recently published in 
the government press the number of 
males of service age in the Maritime 
Provinces as taken from the census of 

was I«,68T, and in Alberta IT*,097, 
jet our quota is placed at 66.000 end 
Alberta’s at 2(6,QQ0. If the discrepancy 
Is due to the excess of foreign popula
tion in Alberta, to what extent is that 
excess counterbalanced, as regards the 
Maritime Provinces, by the presence of 
great numbers of our young men in the 
western province, together with the great 
number of British immigrants there and 
the negligible number here when the war 
broke out? As the flgures stand, the To
ronto Globe points out, “in the Maritime 
Provinces two' out of every five 
°f Service age would have to enlist to 
make up the quota, while in Alberta à 
little more than one in seven would be 
sufficient to fill the ranks. In Ontario 
and Quebec the enlistment of consider
ably over a third of the total number of 
men of service age was anticipated. On
tario will unquestionably reach this fig
ure before the end of the war, but on a 
similar basis the West should furnish 
over 280,000 men instead at the 118,000 
allotted to it"

Ontario's recruiting record' is admir
able, particularly in the cities and towns. 
Its 188,401 recruits represent between 
one-fourth and one-third of its total men 
of service age. One-fifth of the men of 
service age in the Maritime Provinces 
would be 40,800, and. we had raissdnfll. 
061 to June L New Brunswick’s share 
of this total should be given officially. 
The measure of our" duty would have 
been clearer, and easier to meet if the 
New Brunswick flgures, month by month 
from tbe beginning, had been separated 
from those of Nova Scotia and Pri 
Edward Island. This should, be a first 
step in considering a new and more sys
tematic recruiting campaign.

NOTE AND COMMENT. 
The Bear's war stride is 

Impressive.
still vastly

* * *
Sir Robert Borden sticks to r,r„e., 

Sir Sam Hughes as sir Sam stick, , 
Colonel John Wesley Allison. A, I 
study in cohesion this is a
presiive; but do not let 
pose that the country is lostin^SH 
tion of it. A man is judged bv the C01!' 
pany he keeps.

1 this

’ been rrî“
time. The lessen is » stinj

> ! • ...

▼HERB THE RECRUITS COMB

.*=-Ttwaa:
no douht im.
any oneone.

sup-

îneh.
Of the 5666,111 Canadian soldiers en- 

listed up to February U last, a great 
majority were laborers, artisans, or

As for “compulsion,” there » * »are many
forms of it. To those anxious about 
the fate of slavery Lincoln responded 
that the Union must be saved. To the 
conscrlptionists and the anti-conscrip- 
tionists alike Mr. Asquith replied that 
the country must have the 
quired; if without compulsion, so much 
the better—but the men must be forth
coming. Our situation, in the essentials, 
is in no May different The next obvi
ous step—already too long delayed—is 
to give the voluntary system a final test 
as was done in England.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
ettx, one cent a word far each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE-All remit
tance» must be ?«nt by post office order 
or registered letter, afcd addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
'liould contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

When a good ToryMontreal MaU speaks of General 

as “a slanderer of the dead,” Sir Row 
Borden can scarcely afford to 
recent reference of his Minister 
to the Ypres -salient and Lord 
ener’s alleged tacit admission 
ought not to have been defended 
routa Globe.

clerks. The following table formed part 
of a report submitted by a committee of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion at its meeting in Hamilton last 
Wednesday at which -the recruiting 
question received- much attention and 
was the subject of strong recommanda, 
tiens:

ignore the 
of Militj, 

Kitcts 
that »
—T».

New Brunswick is one of several prov
inces that have been compelled through

army re

men.

Not a few Canadian edito 
psthfze with the editor of the 
Citizen who stands corrected because S 
of his staff half-masted a flag ins,ead 
of half-staffing it. The editor ha, no 
mast about the premises as a rule, bn[ 
during the vacation season he always has 
half a staff. Anyhow, after the man 
who is expert in these matters corrected, 
the Citizen editor, the editor apologia 
like a man. He says:

“An old-timer writes us: ‘I am 
pained at your references to that 
matter and at the crude question of vour 
correspondent. We don’t speak of half 
mast, flags. The proper expression and 
the proper inflection is thus: Hawff 
Stawff. This shows that one can’t he 
too careful when one undertakes to dis 
cuss technical matters of vital import
ance. We are obliged to our correspond, 
enl for making the correction.”

* * »

One very important subject the New 
Brunswick opposition ought not to over- 
look is the condition of our jury-choos
ing machinery as recently exemplified in 
the selection of a special jury ini 
rity and equnty. That case calls for 
vlgorofls and sustained Investigation un
til the responsibility is definitely fixed, 
or distributed. The rights of a citizen 
before the law must be guarded with 
vigilance and with 
from what quarter they are endangered. 

• * *
“It appear* that Sr Sam Hughes did 

And time to write a letter to the late 
Lord Kitchener in reference to the 
Ypres salient,” says the Toronto Star, 
“although he sought to convey the 1» 
pression that he had been wickedly call
ed home without being given time to 
write out his tremendously valuable 
views as Kitchener had, ‘with tears in 
his eyes, asked him to do. But surely 
Kitchener replied to that letter. Why 
not publish the reply?”

» * »
Those who dictate the policy of the 

Standard newspaper have recently made 
several references to a gentleman iv.r 
describe1 editorially as “ex-iChptain Cat- 
vèll.” If this Une of comment is deemed 
profitable to pursue, it might well be 
accompanied by a few similar references 
to ex-Lieutenant-Colonei John B. M. 
Baxter, of whose miUtary knowledge the 
Standard at one time boasted. Mr. Car- 
vell, who was at one time an officer of 
militia, offered his services early in the 
war. There is a saying, thought wise 
by good judges, having to do with 
dwellers in glass houses.

* * ■
Predictions regarding a concerted Al

lied offensive are increasing in number 
and in weight. The military writer of 
the Boston Transcript says:

“From many sources strong and 
stronger hints are arriving that the great 
united drive against Germany is on the 
eve of beginning. Mr. Asquith, the most 
authoritative of these sources, intimated 
it In the House of Commons on Tues
day and there is no doubt that the plan 
arranged between the Allies is to be 
attempted in the West. Russia has al
ready begun her part, the Italians arc 
holding firmly, even increasing their of
fensive. The exact day on which the 
western allied lines will move with nil 
their strength has not yet apparently 
been named by General Joffre, but in
formation leaking through Holland gives 
strong point to these prophetic reports, 
for the Germans are working large bodies 
of engineers on fortifications around 
Liege and along the eastern banks of the 
Meuse. This of course is part of their 
policy of preparedness, as if they suffer 
disaster ia France and Belgium the 
Meuse Une would be a strategic one to 
hold in protecting Germany from invas
ion on her western front. It is possible 
that the continual hammering at Verdun 
has also something of this thought in 
the mind of the German General Staff. 
But the impatient must be patient, too 
much ia at stake to risk anything Before

Percentage 
Number ef total en- 
enlisted. listments.

1... 16,188 6.14
.... 6,886 8.46

16,84 
64.76

rs will sym. 
Ottawafull Classes.

se» 8-tw iittes

of resolute self-sacrifice. Hack writers 
defending a corrupt and discredited ad
ministration are still attempting to per
suade a portion of the New Brunswick 
public that recent political activities 
have been due to self-seekers in the ranks 
of the provincial opposition. If that 
true tbe present stir in provincial affairs 
would be worth no man’s notice. But it 
Is not true. In fact, the truth is that 
tbe government which carried the entire 
province in 1912, with the noteworthy 
exception ef Madawaska, by an expendi
ture of money estimated variously from 
$187,000 to $myXXk bus since been seek-

SIR SAWS “INDISCRETION.”
The press comments on Sir Sam 

Hughes’ references to Kitchener and our 
losses at Hooge show a widespread con
viction that Sir Robert Borden should 
take steps to guard the country effectu
ally against any more of the same. Sr 
Sam Is Canada’s military chief, 
what he has said an army officer would 
have been brought before a court martial. 
The chief censor constantly warns news
papers against publishing statements 
Bkeiy to depress the public spirit, dis
courage recruiting, encourage the enemy, 
reffect upon our military leaders, and 
more of the like. What has the chief sen- 
sor to say of the utterances of Sir Sam? 
Every thoughtful military 
shocked and grieved by them. Is there 
no remedy, no guarantee against more of 
the same sort from, the same source? 
Much of the press comment is bitter, 
and not for political reasons. The Con
servative Toronto Telegram calls upon 
the Governor General for action:

Clerks ...........
Manual labor 
Farmers, including 

farm laborers. .T7 I4JW0

170,869

c 8.46ST. JOHN. N. B, JUNE 2L 1916 1.068*4*
1.614*88

ROUNDING THB TURN. were
London, which Is conservative enough 

in Its war outlook—as, indeed, it has had 
occasion for being—gives us a new line 
of comment this morning, suggesting 
that there Is good ground for thinking 
Austria will go to the wall this summer 
and Germany next. In this London
comment something like a programme , . . . , , . „
of Allied progress begins to emerge. "* *f ite coatrel tb« P«"
Nee«2rtlv toeTew tone is somewhat by simUM methods> «* !«* attempt 
Necessarily the new tone is somewhat ^ jn ^ CQUnty Q, Westraoriandi

where it expended an immense campaign 
fund in the most shameless and brazen 

, effort to buy a certificate 
of character from the electors. .

11 must be remembered that in 1012

100.00
For

flag

1811

speculative, and more or less traceable to 
the Russian successes. But it is right 
that the great stroke by the Russians

men is

should have -this effect, for with e the 
capture of 160,000 men the Bear does not 
pause but goes qn, and with every-day 
the effect at Us sweeping victories is felt 
more strongly throughout the whole vast 
area of conflict.

London, to go back to the more con-
LUr^aSLn tooeneBre-tenLCm ; whkh tbe Valley Railway fond, were
ÜmitTrial ï^ateh L | bein* Verted for political purposes,
semi-official despatch from raris^ in Th di.__.-_ ,
which the world is informed thpt Une, PlwMnlB« rcvelatioBe’ tbe
the fall of Fort Veux the Germans “have
maintained an attitude of expectancy in nf tk. „
view of the menace of events which they *‘"™£***“ 
feel are increasingly Imminent.” w 1 . .,e°. ’ W* here

The Germans, in a word, hesitate li 
the face of events which they foresee 
but do net know how to meet. The 
time, as London puts it, is ra] 
preaching for an important En 
tensive. The German error of permuting 
Austria to weaken its Russian front to 
pursue a fruitless effort against Italy be
gins to bulk large. The blunder may 
well prove irreparable. "*—-Çr

Professor Albert F. Pollard, who fills 
the chair of English History 4n the Uni
versity of London, in his lecture on the 
progress of the way, a day or two ago, 
predicts a great Allied offensive on the 
Western front “before long," but warns 
the public,not to expect the end of the 
war this year. The most that reason
ably can be expected this year, he says, 
is the defeat of Austria, and the driving 
back of the Germans for a considerable 
distance on the Western front. Next 
year, he believes, wlH bring the final 
German defeat, after a winter of suffer
ing and discontent for the Germans. He 
expects one mdre naval battle. His 
view, this morning’s cables say, is the 
prevailing one in London.

thiswhen tbe provincial elections were
brought on, the government had succeed
ed in concealing the 
Mr. Flemming had been carrying on in

which

“H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
is a member of the Royal Familv, 
and cannot exercise the rights that 
could be claimed by a non-Royal 
Governor-General in dealing with a 
Premier of Canada responsible for 
the utterances quoted above. Sir 
Robert Borden must accept complete 
responsibility for the public utter
ances on public questions that come 
from Sir Robert Borden’s subordi
nate. The Premier of Canada and 
the Canadian nation have to suffer 
responsibility for the impetus given 
to recruiting by a Canadian Cabinet 
Minister's suggestion that the lead
ers of the Allied armies are a crew 
of bunglers. These generals are 
represented, on the implied authority 
of Sr Robert Borden's government, 
as a set of blunderers who sent 
Canadians to endure useless butch
ery in the salient at Ypres because 
Sir Robert Borden’s Minister of 
Militia was .not permitted to remain 
in London and teach Kitchener, 
Joffre and Robertson the way to vic
tory for the Allies, and of safety for 
the soldiers of Canada. An Inter
view with a Canadian Cabinet Min
ister represents the Allied and Brit
ish leaders as a hierarchy of blunder- • 
ers who squander Canadian lives on 
the retention of the Ypres salient 
that Canada’s Minister of - Militia 
would abandon, The Governor- 
General of Canada should call upon 
the Premier of Canada to publicly 
disavow utterances for which Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Robert Bor
den's government must be held re
sponsible until such utterances are 
rebuked and repudiated.”

various directions and the extent co

courage no matter

iB Mr. Flemming’s sut 
They thought it 
move Mr. Plemmi

to carry on.
to re

tirera ^provincial 
affairs. Their idea was that as his sue 
ressors they should attempt to escape re
sponsibility for association with him and 
joint responsibility in that connection. 
That, hopeless scheme to deceive the 
public was wrecked entirely by an act 
of supreme folly and impudence on 
!*ut of the governing ring of the party, 
which not only whitewashed Mr. Flam- 
ming in the Legislature but made him 
the Federal candidate of the 
Carteton-Victoria.

recom
as re-

’ ap-
right to consideration. The many vdcant 
seats, the condition of the govetitihent 
and of the Legislature, and the sti^e qf 
Public opinion, all show the necessity for 
giving the electors an opportunity to 
Choose a new set ot representatives. The 

are looking to the Lieutenant

of-

*

“That a proclamation be issued calling 
upon every nianlaf' eighteen or over to 
offer his serrkhST-to the State. Let en
rolment offices be opened ih every city, 
town, and coupty, where those of eligible

___  age shall be reqmitd to register their
CARVELL-BULLOCK-ROGERS. names, ages, occupations, etc, and be

today a statement made by Mr.;F. Let a board be appointed in connection
B. Carvtil, K. C, M. P, supple- with each eurolthent office, constituted of
mented by one from Mr. Markey, 'who perhaps a judge as chairman, an officer 
was associated with Mr. Carve» before °f the militia, and -one or two tithers, to

-m- sortiratawa during the hearing of the she» peculiar qualifications best fit him for, 
charges. These statements have to do whether that service be overseas, home 
with certain affidavits recently published dtfeBce’ s?me to™ -»< production, or 
in the Standard and the HaUfa* Her- ^
bàTBullock “.mÜA” Tb.nSt^aIri H‘P1ÎralseTahin8 jshaS 

and other government newspapers, with eom“«tee “f3- have #**•
or without colonel Bullock’s consent, **** ^ mWt *
have used this chaplain and American ^ 1 f "f. ! ^
citizen as a dub wherewith to belabor ! ** PuWiC inte,Mt ^ emuiàeinA
Mr. Carve» and other Liberals. It is J°° ^ tr.aiBe<1 if “ assCTted’
not our desira now to comment upon ? numy employ-
the nature of this intervention by Ueu- ^ This is .true noteonly of manu- 
tcnant-Colonel Bffilock, a eitisen of an- faeturing wd transportatibn: 
other country, and a gentleman of the good1<>oli<^ fre” a military
2*. J
fully able to settl* far themselves. How- perienee who can get tbe best results 
ever, since this Mr. Bullock has permit- from the land, or business men occupy- 
ted himself to be put forward as one in* important positions when there are
able to reveal __.j t , *tiU thousands of young single men inawe to raveml information aUeged to be the country, -who are obvleuriy indlf-
dangerous to the reputation of Mr. Car- ferent to the call of duty.”
«S a The ^ “points out that whUe en-
self in that capacity, it u at onee a duty ifetment of 884*69 men up to May 81, 
and a pleasure to present to the public is a matter of congratulation, tire re-

LÏÏÏÏ r\ J'T" ,eta« c^«"g ™th«k used have been and 
rh t tot the * are wasteful, haphazard, and unduly dig-

sSt’zjzzt, Wto “ *•

AU of Mr. CoroelTa ocavltfoB !.. New .^noo to SOQAOO, It became .
Wh in “r W R0S!” are •* • «rions disorganization of aU forms of 
forth in the statement made this mem- lndu8try wauld result. By this devel-
.K" a.?®?” was SUSPeC7d from the opment business’ concerns lost large 
ftrat of being a man of doubtful char- numbers 'of highly skilled employes, 
arter iff kffii «> «Umtor motive in whose replacement w« difficult, and
bmT byftiiveasd whom'MrUreen thr°^ ^he enlistment oflhousands of

employed if was seen that his associa- Z T " T7Z,
lions were pro-German and that he evi- cbarge op the country the total
dently was connected with an attempt to C°^h° tbe W” W“ mC^aaed’
put np.“plant”upon Mr.Carve» and his , " «perienced farmers and farm
associates. When'that became known,
Rogers was curtly dismissed, and his "tW charges that the rural districts 
efforts to re-establish relations with Mr. h<™,”0t ^*5, ^ta, hatmg 
Carve» and Mr. Kyte were checked vig- f ““ BlorefthaB«™
oronsly and in short order. “mite Lri^dT“T.rJ,^ Trr

As to Chaplain BuUock’s relations ^ ' "*7

Zlti07 ^ “ , ° lhc ,cbap- urging the adaption optional ragis- 
iains subsequent expioitotions of he tration to (1) ^pply the 166,ooo Ln
Rogersjiffidaviu which hn has peddled stm needed to make up Cantia’s 500,-
about the country, the pubite, after read- and (B) etln'proTlde for
ng Mr. CarveH’s statement wffi easily on pttr ekhntial occupation, at a high 

form iU own. conclusions. The Standard level efBclcn tbe «^rt s 
has been putting forward this Mr. Bui- tlmt ^ the mu^of Canada wtoTre 
lock somewhat aggressively a. if he were not t be dlvlded tot„
« some way « menace to Mr Carve» three -annies,” a, follows:
and others in the Liberal party. We ... 5. _. . , -
trust that the pubBrotion this morning rontete^te^proS^of ^ 
wui *crve as an etrective ctire for any- single men, who c«Cn most easily oe
body who has come to harbor notions if spared frbm industry, and such tech-
that sort. Should the delusion stui per- nical men as are needed.
.... aa .b. P.M af the
American friend, there is no^ reason why ed for special services in the array, 
a further exposition of Lieutenant-Col- enough men to form permanent 
anal Bullock’s virtues Md activities may staffs for the industries which are 
not be undertaken as the occasion arises. "ceded to prosecute the Wàiv Such

| mRRVRI The mah selected by the high militar?’ » authorities and should *ba
Ypres and the battle was. won. Taka fact that they have not commanded pub- authorities of this country to carry on given distinctive armlets or buttons

in

when tbe thoughts 
and energies of our people should be de
voted exclusively to the work of prose
cuting the war and of 
home life and home hid 
a way as to make the prosecution of the 
war more efficient, the discredited gov
ernment of the day selects this time to 
seek to elect a Minister of Fubtio Works 
to succeed Mr. Morrissy, whose valedic
tory in itself was an indictment of fatal 
import.

The war has sbbered the people ot 
New Brunswick, and of all Canada, with 
respect to political matters. This is in 
time for mere partisan appeals, or for 
mere partisan triumphs. But this fact 
stands out; That the Clarke-Baxter- 
Murray administration must not be per
mitted, under cover of the war, or hi 
appeals to patriotism, or by any other 
excuse, to elect any supporter in this 
province. Its attempt to do so, after the 
many exposures of its black record, is i 
crowning insult to the better element of 
our citizenship, to the more thoughtful 
electors on both sides of politics. The 
opposition conference at Fredericton on 
Wednesday, therefore, acted most prop
erly and most distinctly in the puMic in
terest by serving notice that any such 
election will be contested In the most 
vigorous fashion, and by taking steps to 
prepare every constituency in order that 
the government, if it persists in chal
lenging a decision, shall find a public 
aroused aod the opposition everywhere 
organized and ready for a contest/There 
must be no compromise with the present 
administration. Westmorland Indicated 
clearly the nature and trend of public 
opinion. The size of the meetings there, 
the volume of the vote cast, the manifest 
joy with which the result was received 
in other counties, all teU the same story. 
This government must tie beaten. The 
people must choose as its successors men 
in whose honesty and integrity they 
have faith. If-the government had any 
self-respect it would have resigned long 
ago. It has none. Some of its leaders 
are seeking to escape defeat by taking 
cover in pubUc offices. But the govern
ment must go. The Legislature must be 
cleaned out. The work begun in West
morland must be carried to the end. The 
province should have a general election 
following a short and sharp campaign, 
giving the people a Chance to clean house 
in short order and then give their 
divided attention to qjtiier matters. What 
was done in Manitoba should be done 
here, and quickly.

And now, at a tl

organizing our 
us trier in such

Sir Robert , Borden, as à result of re
cruiting conferences at Ottawa, has 
promised a forger measure of govern
ment co-operation in raising men. The 
Toronto Globe makes. » suggestion to 
him, in order that conscription may be 
avoided:

The independent Montreal MaU is even 
more severe than the Telegram, The 
President of the Mail Compqpy Is Mr. 
M. E. Nichols, a well known Conserva
tive who formerly conducted the leading 
government Journal in Winnipeg, the 
Telegram- The Mail, in the course 
long and biting editorial, says:

“Tbe whole concoction has its in
spiration In the desire of Sir Sam Hughes 
to capitalize Canadian losses on the bat
tlefield. It is a belated card played in 
the Allison mandais in the hope that it 
may help to turn the scale of pubUc 
opinion In his favor. To the end that 
Allison’s Predatory activities may be 
excused the dead Kitchener is defamed. 
To the end that the Hughes-AUlson 
partnership may be robbed of its right 
perspective, Canadian casualties are ex
ploited as if they were a marketable- 
commodity.

“In Great Britain as in Canada these 
brutal statements of Mr 8am Hughes, 
significantly withheld until L*rd Kitch
ener had passed from the scene will 
provoke indignation and " resentment. 
There, as in this country, it will be 
understood that the Ypres salient has 
been regarded by Europe’s greatest mili
tary Strategists as a position which must 
be held even at gnat cost That Cana
dians have had to bear the brunt of its 
defence is a matter of deep concern to 
the nation but it is also a circumstance 
to which the nation feels a thrill of pride. 
Canadian troops would not be there if 
their exceptional valor had not been 
established. Nor will any patriotic Can- 
ftdian share the thought insidiously con- 
veyed by Sir Sam Hughes that it should 
have been left to others to fight the 
fight and die the death which have 
brought imperishable glory to Canadian 
arms. Canadians have gone abroad to 
take their share of hardship and danger, 
not to pick out soft spots.

A tood many of Sir Sam Hughes 
mistakes have been ascribed to his tem
peramental peculiarities. His attack on 
the reputation of Lord Kitchener does 
not lend itself to any such construction 
It Is a brutal, cold-blooded defamation 
of the Empire’s greatest soldier con
ceived to the bucolic notion that it 
would react on those who have exposed 
the odious operations of J. Wesley Al»- 

t does no an<*h thin* r*

YPRES.
“When- the full history o£ the war is 

written," say» the Westminster Gazette, 
“ the decision to hold on it Ypres will 
be thoroughly justified. We wfli then 
realize to the full the debt we owe to 
the English, Scotch, Irish and Canadians 
who have successively held that post of 
honor and danger."

Suppose, after that post of danger and 
of honor had been held in turn by the 
English, the Scotch and the Irish, that 
it had been abandoned when the turn of 
the Canadians came, as a result of repre
sentations from General Sir Sam Hughes. 
The very fact that he made such repre
sentations, and published them after our 
losses at Hooge and after Kitchener's 
death, is comment enough upon the man 
himself. It must be made plain every
where that our men at the front never 
asked to he relieved of their deadly duties 
at Ypres. They wanted no special treat
ment. They knew what the men of Can
ada had done on many parts of the 
western front;-they knew what the Aus
tralians and New Zealanders did at Gal
lipoli. They knew that the work at 
Hooge and Zillebeke, fraught* with death 
as it was, had been repeated at-a-seore 
of other points on the front and that the 
storm of German shells and the weight 
of the enemy’s infantry rushes were dis
tributed impartially along each sector 
among Belgians, French, British Terri
torials, Kitcheners new army, and the 
men from His Majesty’s Dominions over
sea. The test was severe^ but the Cana
dians met it with distinction. They did 
their duty always, and frequently a bit 
more. It was no good service surely, but 
a grave and defenceless blunder, to rep
resent our dead and wounded as having 
been sacrificed in bedding a position 
which ought to have been abandoned 
long sineç. .

In his new war book, “Tbe Undying 
Story,” Mr. W. Douglas Newton gives 
Ypres a conspicuous place. Here are a 
few passages «

“The falling off to recruiting is caus
ing .alarm among tbe officers throughout 
tbe country upon whose shoulders rests 
the duty ot filling the ranks, but Ottawa 
it stitt inactive, and no special measures 
have been taken to rouse those parts of 
Canada to which enlistment bus been 
slow to th* urgent needs for promptly 
securing more recruits. Were Sir Robert 
Borden to issue an official statement 
Showing where and to what extent the 
voluntary system has failed end urging 
the enlistment ef young Canadians as a 
means ef avoiding all possibility of con
scription, the response would prove, what 
the Press of both parties has urged for 
months, that the people are looking to 
Ottawa for leading and for stimula
tion.”

Of a

As to the duty now resting upon the 
shoulders of young Canadians who are 
not yet in uniform, the Globe has this 
word to say:

“Ontario’s splendid shewing is due in 
no small measure to the admitted fact 
that when war broke out there were in 
this province tens of thousands of re
cent immigrants of British birth, Who 
flocked to the colors as soon as the re
cruiting offices were opened. The long 
lists of kitted and wounded Canadian 
soldiers that appear day by day to the 
Press with the words added, ‘next of 
kin In England,’ or Scotland, or Ireland, 
indicate to hew great an extent the ranks 
were fitted by these recent immigrants.

"The bulk of them are gone,_and it is 
up to young Canada to supply the places 
of the men who have fallen on the field 
of honor. Compulsion is not practicable 
to a country so mixed racially as Can
ada, but that fact makes it the more 
imperative that every young Canadian 
not yet in uniform should put to him
self the questions: ‘Am I doing my 
duty? Have I any honest and sufficient 
excuse fir-falling to enlist?”’

We do not know whether compulsion 
is practicable or not It was said not to 
be practicable in England, but when the 
necessity arose it was introduced. There 
are many ways qf looking at recruiting, 
but none of them is useful unless It dis
covers how to get the men. They do 
not have compulsion in Australia, but 
they are doing better than we are. fa 
Canada we must proceed quickly to 
ascertain whether or not the voluntary1 
system, or any modification of-it, wfll 
produce the men needed within a given 
time, and that time should be short. 
And recruiting should be prosecuted 
most aggressively to those districts which 
have thus far Alien below the general 
level to providing volunteers. A plan 
of national application is necessary. One

army from 
evident that

Arma Vlrumque.
In bygone days men sang the praise 
Of Britain’s walls of wood 
That, near and far, to peace and war 
A thousand shocks withstood.
The bellying sails Jbraved roaring gales 
Or swelled in the fresh’ning breeze ; 
And Britain’s sons behind the guns 
Were found in the Seven Sens.
’Twas “Stand to your guns, my hearts 

of oak,
And God be with us this day:
As your fathers fought and great deeds 

wrought,
Fight, ye, in the same old way.

Those years are gone, the days are dune 
And the times new ways reveal :
The walls of wood that the shocks with

stood
Give way to the wells of steel
The big ships plough with foaming haw
The waves af the Seven Seas,
Biit the Steam King ‘mocks at the ship 

that rocks
And drifts to the dying breeze 
Yet it’s “Stand to your guns, my hearts 

of oak,
As it was to the olden days.
For Britain’s sons behind the guns 
Still fight to the same old way.

the adieus a 
sou. But it does no such thing.' It 
resets only on Sir Sam Hughes who in 
a clumsy effort to serve his own selfish 
interests slanders the dead Kitchener 
and exploits the brave Canadians who fell in the last terrible battleTf Yp£s!”

Sir Robert Borden has already pub
lished^ an official statement saying the 
British General Staff did not take any 
stock in Sir Sam’s theories about the 
Ypres salient. Since that time the Can
adians have re-taken the ground lost on 
June 1 end 8. Now Sir Robert should 
summon all his courage and deal 
fashion with his Minister of Militia. 
Sir Sam’s minor eccentricities do not

un-

THE NEXT STEP.
“Take Ypres at all costs,’ was the 

order delivered, to the German army fac
ing Sir Henry Rawllnson’s weak corps, 
and the. enemy, strong with every fibre 
of strength, certainly did tbeir best and 
very certainly died. Ypres was the key 
of the battle. It stands on a ganglion 
of roads and railways that command the 
entire tract of the countryside. Take

The Lieutenant Governor qf New 
Brunswick, whose term of office is draw
ing to a close, has been unfortunate in 
-his advisers. Through no fault of |i|s 
own his ministers have been in frequent 
and serious trouble, and for a long time 
now it has been a commonly recognized

—H. L. Manks.
Boston, June 14; ’16.

Washington, June 18—President W - 
son has called out the militia of every 
State for service on the Mexican bona r.

Brigadier-General Alfred Mills.
•of-the division of militia affairs, 
mated the maximum militia forces to be 
called out to be 145,000 men.
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